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The Earth element has cleaning power. It symbolizes prosperity, fertility, stability, orderliness, groundedness, sustenance, creativity, physical abundance, nourishment, solidity, dependability, security, permanence, intuition, introspection and wisdom.
The season related to Earth is Winter and the associated direction is North. The element is symbolically represented
by an inverted triangle with a horizontal line running through it.
Direction: North
Rules: The body, growth, nature, sustenance, material gain, money, creativity, birth, death, silence, chasms, caves,
caverns, groves, fields, rocks, standing stones, mountains, crystal, jewels, metal.
Time: Midnight.
Season: Winter.
Colors: Black, brown, green, white.
Zodiac: Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn.
Tools: Pentacle/Pentagram, Salt, Images, Stones, Gems, Trees, Gem Magick.
Spirits: Gnomes, Dwarfs and Trolls who inhabit the interior of the Earth and are the consciousness of precious gems,
minerals and the Earth herself. Ruled by King Ghob, Gob, or Ghom.
Angel: Gabriel.
Wind: Boreas, Ophion.
Sense: Touch.
Jewel: Rock crystal, salt.
Incense: Storax.
Plants: Comfrey, ivy, grains: barley, oats, corn, rice, rye, wheat.
Tree: Oak.
Animals: Cow or bull, bison, snakes (earth-dwelling), stag.
Goddesses: Ceres, Demeter, Geae, Mah, Nephthys, Persephone, Prithivi, Rhea, Rhiannon.
Gods: Adonis, Athos, Arawn, Cernunnos, Dionysus, Marduk, Pan, Tammuz.
Ritual Work: Night, Midnight, Winter, Riches, Treasures, Surrendering of self-will, Touch, Empathy, Incorporation,

Summertime Psychic Faire
July 14th 11a-7p
Abitha’s will be host our Summer Psychic Fair.
Spiritual readers will be on site offering readings a a
reduced rate of only $1 per minute (regularly $1.50
per minute.
There will be vendors and entertainment throughout
the day.

Pagan Sunday School
Join us this summer as we hope to teach children the basics
of magic, an introduction to magic, centering, shielding,
positive energy, and color symbolism, along with learning
about the Gods and Goddesses, ethics, origins, purpose, life
and life after death.
Each Sunday at 10:30a – 11:45a
$5 per person
Starting June 3rd, 2018 – August 12th, 2018
No drop offs

Alright, Cancer babe, pay close attention, because I have big news. On Thursday, July 12, the
moon and sun join forces, electrifying the sky with a solar eclipse in your sign. But this isn’t a
one-off lunation: July’s eclipse is the first eclipse in a powerful two-year cycle that will totally
rock your world. Starting this month, the eclipses will begin illuminating the Cancer-Capricorn
axis, fueling major changes in — well, every aspect of your life.

Spirituality will be in focus till the 23rd of the month of July 2018. You want to make amends for your
spiritual failings and you are seeking divine intervention. Dreams and subconscious life are becoming
active. Prayer and meditation will help you maintain mental stability. Philanthropic activities and humanitarian service will help you to get over your guilt.

IT DOES NOT HAVE TO BE THAT WAY!
With all the dislike, anger, hate, mistrust that is being thrown
about like a dirty rag in the current day and age, what do you do
to rid yourself, your family, your space from this heinous ooze?
Me, I try to take time and meditate to feel, repair and reconnect
with my own being. I know in daily life it is very hard to find
time to stop, slow down or even get away for a minute or two.
What I like to do is put aside a few minutes as I am getting
ready for bed. Just sit on the edge of my bed or even lay down
and focus on how I am feeling, physically, emotionally, spiritually; just feeling my own self to make sure I am all there.
Checking to see if anything is out of place and after that I go
over the things of the day—this happened, that happened, so
forth and so on. Then I ―throw away‖ anything that is not important, that does not need to be carried around, that I don’t
have to claim– get rid of it. And once you are able to do this
exercise regularly you will begin to notice how much more energy you have to get to what you really want to do in your life.
If finding time at the beginning or end of your day does not
seem to fit in your schedule, try incorporating the Sabbats.
Draw upon the Pagan Holidays, use the energy of the season to
help accomplish setting your life on the path you want not what
society says it is.

Classes and Events

Full Moon
June 27th
Third Quarter
July 6th
New Moon
July 12th
First Quarter
July 19th
Full Moon
July 27th

July 9th—Aug 13th 7p
Witchery Classes @ Abitha’s $15 per person
per class



July 14th 11a-7p
Summer Psychic Fair @ Abitha’s



July 21st Nob Hill Summerfest 1p-10p Nob Hill



July 21st 8th Annual Arts and Crafts Fair 1p-9p @
Stone Mountain Beads 4008 Central Ave SE



August 19th - October 7th 6p
Rune Workshop @ Abitha’s

If there is a class, ritual or workshop you would
like for us to conduct, send us an email ~
abithasapothecary@gmail.com

HERB of the Month
HOREHOUND
10% off
Sacred to Horus. Protective; helps
with mental clarity during ritual;
stimulates creativity/inspiration;
balances personal energies. Excellent for use in home blessings.
Place near doorways to keep trouble away.
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